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MISCELLANEOÜI.TJTF TIJfS M AOTÏON. these conditions in the contract, and it 
ie our duty to do bo, until the facts sub
mitted by the hon. member for Victoria 
are contradicted, and the vessels should 
call at Victoria, especially aa it could be 
done with such little inconvenince to 
the company.

Resolution reported.

meeting would be sure to be a monster 
Let resolutions be passed at that 

meeting embodying the views and the 
wishes of the inhabitants of Victoria 
and the surrounding country on the sub
ject of the refusal of the Government

THE CHINA STEAMERS.
Victoria’s Bight toüro Them (Ml Dis

cussed—The Chances Slim that the 
Government will Insist Open It.

sstsças: -wra4-
treatment «foriqg the first quarter of the 
century were more favorable than those 
subsequently obtained. He, adds;
Although flo trustworthy , statistics can 
be brought to bear on these opinions, 
there are strong, reasons for believing efforts to obtain justice for their city in 
that they are not far from the truth/’ a matter to them of supreme importance

But this is not all. Not only has no belong to the Opposition. The B^tish 
scientific system foi* the treatment of Qolumbia -contingent have for many 
the insane been discovered, but the y^j-g been loyal and zealous supporters 
management of the asylums is such both of the Government, and it is not a little 
as to treatment and classification that gjjigular that when Victoria asked for 
the disease of the patient is often aggra it has a perfect right to receive,
voted in the asylum. Dr. Tube says : and which it would be the most glaring

“Let it be remembered tbuPtbe treat- injufltice to deny, not a single Ihember
ment of a case is for the most part car- /,___ ... TV „ .ried on without even a theory afto the of theparty with which the British 
condition of the brain ; symptoms alone Columbia members have worked so long 
are treated on the purest empirical prin- and so faithfully had a single word to 
cipies. A man laboring under excite- ^ ^ itg faTor. This is certainly a
tel^tfoto the Mds^to0^* hisT/ conspicuous example of political groti- 
citement off* when his proper position 
would be in bed. Another laboring 
under depression may be ordered to' go 
to an entertainment when he should be 
under therapeutic treatment in rest and 
quiet. 1st’ ^
of insanity, produced by brain irrita
tion, to a ward of (fid standing cases 
conducive to recovery ? 
might be multiplied without number il
lustrating the possible ill effects of asy
lum treatment. That a certain num
ber recover in consequence of it—that a 
certain number recover in spite of it— 
that a certain number become demented 
because of it—are, I believe, each and 
all equally true statements.”

Anyone who has gone through a liina- 
tic asylum may imagine the condition of 
the poor creatures with weakened brain 
and shattered nerves heing compelled to 
spend part of every cUy^in the company 
of incurable lunatics. ft/if reasonable 
to conclude that the sights he would see 
and the sounds he wqqld hear would 
make hie recovery an absolute impossi
bility.

Dt. TUke recommends that a hospi
tal should be attached to every lunatic 
asylum, and that every patient admitted 
should be kept under strictly medical 
treatmentjforatleastone year, if he did not 
recover within that period. This would 
put a stop to the herding together of 
lunatics in every stage of insanity, and 
would greatly increase the chances of

desires. One of these was to be 
revénged oh the nation that hu
miliated them ancf wrested from 
them part of their much loved territory. 
And it was'astonishing how successful he 
was in making the people believe that he 
was the indespensable man. But there 
was nothing in all his tricks and schemes 
to make himself popular and to show to 
the Government and the world how 
highly he Was esteemed by the nation, 
that appears to an .Englishman to be 
really criminal. He may declare him to 
be a humbqg and a charlatan but he 
cannot see that there are any grounds 
for condemning him as a traitor. And it is 
this eonviction that leads him to con
clude that it was want of pluck that 
caused Boulanger to run away rather 
than face his accusers. The London 
Times says ;

We have always felt a difficulty in 
understanding how so large a body of 
Frenchmen came to take General Boul-

It is humiliating for the citizens of 
Victoria to see that the only members 
of Parliament who thought it worth 
their while to back up Mr. Prim: in his

i

Ottawa, April 16th.—In the Cojn- 
. , . . ,, _ ,, . mons last evening the following refer-
fe) insist upon the Pacific mail steamers edo» were made to Victoria's right to be 
calling at Victoria. Let these résolu- made a port of call by the China-Japan 
tiema be couched in such terms that it . ■ ■ uj ,
will be impossible tor the Government
to mistake their Significance. The to leave? From Vancouver ? 
time for prompt action and plain speak- Mr. Foster—Certainly, from the ter

minus of the railway.
Mr. Davies (P.E.X.)—Does the steam

er call at Victoria ?
Mr. Foster—We-will find that out by 

the contract.
Mr. Davies (P.E.I.)—1 want to find 

The it out now. X have received a letter

DISEASED BLOOD.

n
i_ II

C
Humors, Blotches, Sores, Scales, Crusts, 

and Loss of Hair Cured,
Terrible Blood Poison. £ 

could suffer and live, 
covered with awful 
Cuticura Remedies 
practically cured... A remarkable ease.

I contracted a terrible blood-poisoning a 
year ago I doctored with two giSod physi
cians. neither of whom did me any good. 
I suffered all a man can suffer and live. 
Hearing of your Cuticura Remîmes I 
concluded to try them, knowing if they did 
me no good they could make me no worse. 
I have teen using them about ten weeks, 
and am most happy to say that I am almost 
rid of the awful sores that covered my face 
and body. My face was as bad, if not worse, 
than tfiat of Miss Boynton, spoken Qf in 
your book, and I would say to any one in 
the same condition, to use Cuticura. and 
they will surely be cured. You may use 
this letter in the interests of suffering 

W. REYNOLDS, Ashland,

2
•a

in g has come. buffered all a man 
Face and body 

sores. Used the 
ten weeks and is

5
We see that the local Government 

has been blamed for being dilatory and 
slack in this matter.

o
■5There are no
Cgrounds for such accusations.

the necessity of sending such représenta- very anxious to know whether this, 
tions to the Imperial authorities as line of steamboat is going to call at Vic-

Victoria asks no favor of tile Govern- TEZS* ““ ^Cofo^fo4^^  ̂X ^
Victoria ashs no lavor ot the Govern at vlctona a part of their contract with House can say anything about it, but I

mentor the majority in Parliament, the Government, on the 21st of Febru- can assure them that one of their con- 
AU that it wants is a simple act of a— jt waa forwarded by the Pro- stituents seems to be greatly interested 
justice which will not cost the country a g^^ry on the 27th of the fo the subject. He would like to know
doil^D is the.prince commercial ^ month_ Md the «knowledgment M«-Whte to the name I
city of the Dominion on this side of the of ita receipt oame to ^ here on the Mr. Davies (P.E.L)-Ihave no objec-
continent. The Pacific steamships mb of March The resolution of the tion of giving the name privately to the
which the Dominion has subsidized pass | . rl,, lWrd of Trade to the *““• gentleman. Whether the steamerwithin almost a " stone’s throw of its ' ® “ ColumbU Bo"di°f ,7™°® to is to caU at Victoria or net, ought to he
within almost a stones throw of its j>ameeffieot> M0BiTed a,tittle later, was decided Ir.fore the contract is entered
harbor.. let it is proposed to forwarded to Downing St. without into, and t'.ie information should be 
treat it as if it were nothing better than ^ and i(a ^ ^ ^ iikewi6e given to the House before we consent to
* ^h™”hent™dt0Pe7ittt,he“ acknowledged by the Secretory for the ,,n „,J0h obUged to the
subsidized steamships to parait without- NobUœetbere( attaches hon. giüemanirom Queers, P.E.I.
recognizing its existence, The citizens to ^ joôaj Government in roe premises. (Mr. Davies) for bringing up the quee-
of Victoria cannot in justice to them- K djd itewbole duty and did it weU tion of the steamers «ailing at Victoria, 
selves anew such flight to t* putupon ^
them without protostmg as energetically -------------*------------- gorcnmrnit about ZsaZwttor. I
as they are able, tad if it is persisted THg C/TV SEWERS. have had numerous letters myself on the
in, without resenting it in the strongest -— subject, and before I started for Ottawa
and most emphatic way that the consti- We presume that it is through the I had several interviews with gentlemen 
tntion allows. forte of habit that the Times accuses belonging to the Board °f Trade ’

thope with whom K differs of malice. It
is almost as.bad aa the law of libel in eminent, ^would like the hon. mem- 
tbis respect. It invariably presumes ber fromQ®^ns’s (P.E.L) to baud me 
malice in those with whom it disagrees. t^Uetter that I may see who it is 
According to its wont, it declares that Davies (P.E.I>—It is from a
we were moved by malice when we com- gentleman who went opt. there from 
mented upon what we regarded as the Prince Edward Island and who has been 
suppression of information relative to a^ent in British Columbia for seme
the sewer question by Maypr Grant. ye^.\ prior—I am glad to bear it. I 
There was pa malice in the matter, believe the whole population of Victoria 
The criticisms were perfectly fair, and desire the steamers Xo call jtibere. I

ed. The letter from Mr, Pickering very satisfactory assurances from, the 
showed that (he Mayor had received government. I believe it is of the ut- 
letters on the subject of the construction importance that these steamers
of the sewers containing valuable eng- £’r®bfS5
^Mions^^toevlat neitifor ’ 

letters .nor the suggestions they
tained, were formally laid before the Janan and particularly between British 

s tB-nuannwLra. Columbia and those countries. I haveBoard of AMcflraen. We had no means n0^ the statistics to show the amount of 
°f knowing that these letters were business done at the present time, but I 
marked private. In fact, from the do not think that we ought to look at 
nature of Mr. «Shoring’s letter to Mr. “ do“.!lJ*'’ bu* ft*?*
Fell, we conclndsd that the information “xh.^^S
they contained was intended for the that ran on this route, I have it nn good 
whole Board. As the letters were authority, lost £14,000. They wifi not 
marked private the Mayor «mid not run unless they are subsidized, and I 

z v L A, / .I*. . ,, think that the aoaner our merchants
make a public use of thein without the manufacturers come to the conclu* 
consent of the writer. Consequently, sion that there is a large trade to be 
the-Mayor’s explanation with regard to done, and begin to bestir them

selves, the sooner they send
But there was a letter, that whiten to tetter RwS k fwth^L/th? Ik?
Mr. Robinson, which was not private, minion. I wish to repeat that it is im 
It was, in foot, written for the express, perative that these steamers should call 
pu^eo, being foid before-the Board Vhat
of Aldermen. It contained an offer, the honor to represent. The Victoria 
That letter yma not submitted to the merchants do at least 76 percent, of the 
Board. Th» Mayor’s explanation did trade of the whole Province of British
not cover that letter, which was the S°1,unbia’ ®?d,1 oannot see t^hy these 

, wxxxviA «wo tu® steamers, which are pacing our very
property of the Board, and should have doors, should not call there. They come 
been laid before it without delay. Out at the present time, and have done so 
contemporary's allusion to the election for the last eiflfotton teintiis, within one 
,,, r .... . -, . . mile of our wharf, and there they take

of Mr. Grant and his majority of two on a p0ot and go straight ahead, and 
hundred and twenty is inconsequential neverpay the slightest attention to us.
and childish. A majority of two The Victoriahs are willing to put their Estate 01 ThOl MaCauldV Hamilton SH0
hundred, or of two thousand, proves Bfflry Ogden, to UquidatiOO.
nothing and alters nothing. It cannot the wharf and land the mails and ‘
make wrong right or unfaithfulness passengers, instead of ^carrying them tq 
fidelity. Tf the editor must write rub- Vancouver and lotting them come back 
bish and interlard bis articles with eom- t^LTho^e 
ments and allusions which have no re- to give her good wharfage aooommoda- 
lation to the subject he has in hand tionS if she will etop there on her way 
would it not be well for him to keepa in and out, and I cannot seewhytke gov- 
few loose sheets near him and when he
feels the wandering fit come upon him, government that this is an Imperial 
write his pet phrases on one of them, matter aqd tkat they have no right to 
When hisatoekis out he might resume say a word aternt stopping anywhere,
,. , . , ,. „ „ T...y I must confess that I cannot see thehis subject on his **0opy paper. If he
would yist try* this plan he would find 
that his articles. would be greatly im-r 
proyefi. Tie surplusage would go into 
the waste basket, and the Sense would 
be sent to the compositors. -**

0

c a«2tilde.
ac
5 iianger at his oWn valuation, though we 

were bound to register the fact that he 
was so taken by millions of his 

trymen, and that the contagion of 
confidence in his claims to be adopted 
as a ‘saviour of society’, was rapidly 

in trade,
from the negative credit he 
from the weakness of the Re

publican government, consisted in his airs 
of chivalrous daring, his flowing plume, 
and his prahting steed. All these ‘ ‘pro
perties’’ have been dragged out of the 
theatrical atmosphere into the broad 
light of day by the detailed story of the 
General’s escape when no man was pur
suing him. winch has been published in 
Paris, and .has aroused the scornful 
laughter of the most quick-witted of, 
capitals. Instead of chivalrous daring, 
the Parisiuis perceive in the aspirant to 
the succession/>f Napoleon a prudent re
gard for personal safety worthy of the 
typical “epioier.” The knightly plume 
is seen to be a very white feather. The 
magnificent courser that has figured in 

çaudy pictures is to be ex-
-----e—, in the popular imagination, for
a hurried ride in a succession of cabs, 
to the Gare du Nord with an observant 
detective silently following, and à jour
ney by night to Belgium. ”

a.
6a recent case

Mhumanity. E. 
Ohio.

Covered with Running Sores 17 years.
I have been troubled with a skin and 

scalp disease tor seventeen years. My head 
at times was one running sore, and my 
body was covered with them as large as a 
half dollar. I tried a great many remedies 
without effect il.til I used the Cuticura 
Remedies, and am thankful to state that 
after two months of their use I am entirely 
cured. I feel it my duty to you and the 
public to state the above case.

L. R. McDOwELL, Jamesburg, N.J.

Instance». i
spreading. His stock
apart
drew

BRITISH COLUMBIADug and Scratched 88 Tears.
I go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years bet

ter. I have dug and scratched tor thirty- 
eight years. I had what is termed pruritis, 
and have suffered everythin*, and tried a 
number of doctors but got no relief. Any
body could have got 8500 had the/ cured 

he Cuticura Remedies cured me.

LANDi WYESTMENT AfiENCY, L'd
God bless the man who invented Ctm- 
oura! CHENEY GREEN,

Cambridge, Mass. }THOMAS ALLSOF,
armra-sr a. mason, 
timn-jami -a_ houland

who DIRECTORS.Cuticura Remedies
Are sold everywhere. Price, Cuttotra, 
75c; Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1 
pared by the Potter Drug and C 
Corporation, Boston, Mass, 
jar Send Tor “ He

the Government’s refusal to recog
nize Victoria’s commercial importance 
has all the appearance of being con
temptuous. They seem determined 
to *dfi insult to injury. Mr. Prior, 
with a zeal that cannot be too highly 
commended, has advanced many strong

government whil^they.persist in their 
rfiffjal V»)grtHt Mr{ ftforis, reqiMft )io

that
the claim whielTVictoria advances is 
grtuadltes *r that the arguments deal to 
enfotw.dt a*e nnstfand. Thein,answer 

roperly interpreted amounts to this :
SUow

at Victoria and there’s an end of it. ” 
But the^overnmeeit mo»tbe'*hown that 
the citizens of Victoria will not submit 
to be and un
reasoning manner. As we said in a for- 

article the/ are thoroughly in earn- 
est in this matter. They feel that the 
future Of their city in a very great 
me&àùfe depends upon the manner in 
which the/ are treated in this Pacific 
Steamship matter. If they quietly allow 
themselves to be thrust into a back

.56. Pre- 
HEMICAL

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.»w to uure snn ins- 
illustrations, and 100eases. ”64 pages. 56 

testimonials.
p|H|PLESw black-jmads, chapped and ofly The basinee» ot AL1L8OP & MASON has been merged in the 

above Oompany and will be carried on by the Company from 
this date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONBTY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lot» and farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria; B. C;: Mky lteh. IW7.

gated Soap.This flight under circumstances so 
well oaldû&ted - W kill hfe popularity 
was to avoid what many men would 
have considered an inconvenience which

(■•L ACHING SIDES AND BACK,

vtSJSIbI Pdin Plu fit r, .he first and only 
instaneous pain-killing, strengthening plas-

the Pa-

©24-tf-dwhad in it no element of danger.
“Public opinion,” the Times goes onto 

say, “in these days has rendered the
fate of the JDuc drEeghien or of Piche- . , v , . -. ,
gru impossible, even if they were at the The condition qf things in Ojk)#hopi& 
head ot the Government, as -there is not illustrates in a lively way the hunger 
aman ofti». iron will of ^reparte. for that axfote on the otter sifie of 
The utmost that General Boulanger ^
would have tofoar would be a short im- the lme- 14 Wa8 known that a section 
prisomnent, to be terminated, if his of the Indian Territo^ w|»^o be open- 
hopes are well-founded by the overthrow ed for settlement on'a certain dayv the

^ofthisnionti,
prisoner he would be the centre of pop- but those who have tçavelied pver it say 
ular interest, while the Government that its fertility is by no means extra- 
would be condemned for intolerance and ordinary. The news spread far and 
violence. wide. Here was fc chance of getting

good land for next to nothing, and 
of all sorts, conditions and occupations

reoovnry.-v a i umtmak *
ter.

LAND HUNGER.. ZRZB-A-ZPZEjZRS 

Sulky Rjakes, Self-binding Harvesters, 
STEAM AND HORSE POWER THRESiERS,

And a foil lim, of Bland and Horse Implements for the farm and garden, 

FROM THE BEST MAKERS Ilf CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

BAR AND SHEET IRON,
HEAVY AN SHELF HARDWARE

WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.

Li,

the means of opening up. a very la/ge 
con- trade between. Canada and China and UL

MAIL CONTRACT
Q BALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 
O the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday the 
17th May next, fOr the conveyance of Her 
Majesty s mails, on a proposed contract for 
fouryears, once a week in summer and once 
à fortnight in winter, each way between

The opinion of the Times regarding 
Boulanger may safely be taken to be 
that of the great majority of intelligent 
Englishmen. This being the case it is 
no wonder that he was not received by 
the citizen* of London as a patriot suffer
ing for the right.

f

determined to avail theiftsêlttts 'of the ALKALI LAKE AND CLINTON,opportunity. Wëeks before the day of 
opening continuous stream» of land 
hungry people set-in towards the border
of the new territory. Trtitfos were on ; seat, if they tamely submit to 
the gpoiind to prevent tbqir occupying have their, city relegated into to
it before the appointed time. On. the significance, they feel that they 

- . , ...... twenty-second, this army of land- will have to remain where they
Some oneliaaoharactemedthe mrane expectation are pat. The rest of the world will

“ ,,e ..n.i0d ° ® crea for the signal to enter. Mmiy im<i pro- piece it in the rank which the Domin-
°”e" ey„ ° ® °r cured fast horses to enahle them to be ion Government appears determined it

emseves. ey are w o y open the first to reach the most favored spots, shall occupy. The city which the Paci- 
00 ® <afe main nance, com- the j,agle at midday sounded the fic mail steamers pass by without as

forti cure mfo good teeatinenh Them ^ J ^ memorable
word, with re^rd to thrive, or ^ ^ ^eVhoIe country, as far
° era °a™° , . ®n' , , “ ^T®8 as the eye could reach, was covered
them wholly at the mercy of tiioee under ^ honwàen riding a, if 
whore care they are pjaced H they ^ ^ and ^ rf ^ belongin^ 
complam of cruelty and neglect the only to them d wiea thpir getting
answer is that (hey are mad and that - tu t tw ^ * A # „,, . au « • « first to the spot tfiey coveted. Many
them grievance, are the fancies of a ^ ^ppointecL Some who 
fevered inu^nxti», the creations of a ridered tlfemselvea ^ ,birda found W 
di»^ mind. They cannot be de- ^aarfier bird, had got ahead of them,
pended upon to descn> their sensations ^ othera who tbst they were Bat Victoria will not permit this in-
or the symptoms of them own ailment. ^ onl who knew the exact jury to be inflicted on it without a
The physician who attends a lunatic re loCati„n of some superior lapd, found, to struggle to maintain it. right, and to 
cerves no assistance from his patient.- He tbeir -.^t annoyance, that there were assert its claims. It is worse than un-
works in *■ greatfoessure in the dark. apecalat0r8 M weU informed and a little fortunate tha,t one of its representatives
This may be one of the reasons why his amarter than they. It wquld be natur- who at so important a crisis should be 
case is soon given up mdrtpam and why ^ ^ rehend among at hi, post, has thought fit to remain at
the attention of tto repermtendente of the8e ^ ^ hLters^uld end if home. Ef Mr. Ba’kerJ’tfefore the session 
lunatic asylums m chiefly-confined to bloo|khed but that wae not the case, opened, saw that he could not pay the 
making them inmates comfortable and 8etüement ^effectedon the whole ttèntion to hi, private affairs that they 
in providing for them employment and The tote of the town that squired, and it the tome time perform
entertainment. The lunatic comes to ^{/ out were preem^ed an uis public duties, he should have re- 
^looked uponby the superintendent ^ ^pce of time, and signed in time to allow the citizens to
and hi. staff rather a, a boarder than as bM™£J », soon tend * man to Ottawa in his place Vic
a patient. - __ as shanties were run up. As everything toria needed, two good men in Ottawa to

Itmart teradmitted that a groat waa in readme^ it did pot take to^to P»£- ite clrtm. and relrano. it. inter- 
refonujuthetere^pentoffonatite ha. ^ ^ ^ ^ rete, and when Mr. Baker found that he
been effected withm the last quarter of ^ ^ pilgrim, brought ^th ttem. could not go himself, he should have 
a century. The poor oreaturee are To Mtabuah a claim either to a quarter given his constituents a chance to sand 
treated with greater hunnmity. They ^ ^ that «notimr. A .public office isapubUc
are not regarded» cnminaiaor a, men ^ requirJThln to trurt. and no man has a right to act a. if
and worn» possessed of devinas was ereot /tent or ^ a hofein thegronnd he beUeved he might perform hi, duties 
the care m the days of am forefathers. c, rt feb Qf or ne^eflt.ttem,. w. sntip..h» whim or
They are notwrirchamed or confined tion, to ahumm3f- his private cpnvemeuee. It is quite evi-
™ W, tion. It ” that the whole of the dent .from the debate which w. pub-
or starved. Moehrencal restraints arc ^ rf ^ ^ Jfohsd yestepiay that Mr. Prior is badly

d°n® Sway WI, h. has been taken up, and yet there are to need of .a colleague who would he 
Comfortable ap^tiuent, are provided atiu men Qn th ound Jo came too both «Me and willing to aretot him in 
for them, them food is abundant and . , . ....... ,r.s ... . ■ «Mfordingthe claims of this city both on
roMiZ^'s^fo atfedT’ ZriLdU, food which they can honestly aÿpropri- thefloor of the House of Cmnmons and 

dation Z nro ate, they have Lu advised to,^Tthat 4 tb*. offices of the Cabinet Ministère, 
take exerCisë: Recreation, too, is pro- ^ Ttia snr It wsannt fw either to Hie citizens of
Tided for them. There is still, no donbt, , -g* conur'easman Would Victoria or to Mr. Prior to allow that

praotiredmiunatioasy- gent,emaOTailSe-badgering”and
_ . t-:,th® bedJeTrd th; pled and songerons a courre. ZTis « thh debating'atone. It is not pleas-
lect and the laziness of attendants, but P ^ ant tti think that any "badgering” was
Hi. not countenanced by physician. Zdlblv to ’ - hSedcd; but since the Ministore4uired
Severity is not part of the" system for ^ CTÏÏd to ds^LtZ^efo ^he "badgered” into doing what is

done for the cure of thé afflicted m- Ernies of thetew settle on the 2 home duftog.ttongrtefor pagtnf foe fo-

of Oklahoma. Nbwhere in the world «°U‘ •*» that everythin
except the United State, could this that could, be done has been done to 
rush fer a new territory lie made, and hwejustice extended to Victoria, 
it says touch for thé character' *of the 
settlers that the division of thé coveted 
land was made without violence.

Write for Catalogues and Prices tofrom the 1st July next, as described in the 
notices issued from this office on the 5th 
instant.

Separate tenders will also be received oh 
the same date for the conveyance of the 
mails once a wwvk; «11 the year round 
between these places, as described in the 
notices issued on the 10th instant.

Conveyance to be made on horseback or 
in a vehicle at the option of the contractor.

Coiries of both the above notices may be 
seen and .blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices at Alkali Lake, 
Big Bar Creek, Dog Creek, Clinton; at the 
office of the Indian Agent, Lesser Dog 
Creek, and at this office. *-

E. G. PRIOR 8c CO.,the letter* » mahrked was satisfactory.

Victoria and Kamloops, B, C.HOSPITALS NOT ASYLUMS.' febl-dw-ly
Vf

NEW SPRING GOODS
crxTST OFzeasnezD-E. H. FLETCHER,

Post Office Inspector.much as calling cannot fail to be looked 
upon by the commercial world as of lit- 
tld' importance. It witi be spoken of 
and treated as" * place of, third or fourth. 
rate standing and ft will he in danger of 
sinking into insignificance. In a word, 
it will lose its prestige, and those who 
reflect will see what is involved in that

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B. C . 10th April, 1?». 

ap!3-3in-wkly
Choice lines in MEN’S Fine HAND SEWN SHOES, Balmorals, 
Congress and Button Boots. Narrow Toes and Common Sense.

Elegant Goods for LADIES' FINE WEAR.
Novelties in LOW SHOES.^-Immense Selection.

Improved Wigwams for Everybody.

LACROSSE AND BASEBALL SHOES FOE THE BOYS.ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.
To the Creditors of Thomas Macaulay 

Hamilton and Henry Ogden, formerly 
carrying on business at Bridge Creek.

con-
Ths WAVERLEY SCHOOL SHOES, s’rong and durable for Children's weir. 

INSPECT the GOODS, see the PRICES and you are rare to buy at

ERSKINE'S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUM
martKUtw-ivr 133 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.

The trustees of. the estate of the mid 
Themes Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden hereby give notice to aH persons 
having Claims against the said Thomas 
Macaulay Hamilton and Henry Ogden, or 
either of them, that they are hereby re
quired to send particulars thereof to thé 
undersigned on or before the first day of

; Mçke a Specialty .of Handling
oh”M™fntheCM,rêre^tore^^nï Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
and will pay the balance, if any, to the said
Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry And in these tine* can give the Trade price* unequalled by any ether 
Ogden ; and they further give notice that House in the Province,
they yrill not be liable for-the proceeds of V .c -

torr^TwCe"^^'» Sole Agents for Starr & Co/s California Floor and Mill Stalls.
notice on the said 1st day of May: CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CHA3. WILSON,
solicitor for Trustees. Mills at North Sâàflich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.

Ihited4^V(dtena,thfo (: ■ •
16th day of February, 1889. feb!7-td-w

BRACKMAN & KERjustice of that plea. The Imperial gov
ernment certainly subsidise the steamers, 
but so doe* the Dominion government, 
and I consider that as British Colum
bia, and especially Victoria, contribute 
a large amount to the revenue of theDo^ 
minion, they have a right to ask the 
government fo consider them in this 
matter. If calling -there t would delay 
these mail steamers, I would not ask 
them to do-eo* but I do not believe it 
would make a delay of more than an 
hour mid a half or two hears, in a 13 or 
14 days trip- I once more take this 
opportunity of urging upon the govern
ment to consider roe complaints of Vic

tory subsidy that

EDITORIAL COMMENTS
Merchants of all partiez and in all 

parte of Dominion have for year, 
been oompfoutingof the way in which 
the Cuztomx Department does bnsinesa. 
They aay that they are unfairly treated, 
that they never know when an entry 
has been’made in the way whioh the 
Cdstopis House authorities consider law- 
fill, and that, no matter how honest they 
are and what espe they may take, they 
are never safe that a demand will not be 
made on them for more money months 
after the goods bare been entered. They 
are indignant tieeeuee merchants whose 
integrity cannot Be impeached have been 
treated as dishonest men who wished to 
defraud the revenue. They have asked 
time and again for reforms and have been 
refused. Yet although these complaints 
are SO general, so frequent and so well 
grounded when a member of Parliament 
proposes the following resolution which 
ninety-nine merchants Out of a hundred 
will heartily subscribe to it, is defeated 
byaatrio^arty tyto. This is .the re-

That it is expedient to amend the 
Customs Act in iileh manner that, whilst 
securing every necessary and proper 
protection to ms revebue, it will relieve, 
the honest importer from charges of op
pression, and in the case of persons 
charged with violation of the Customs 
lews provide that no one shall be sub
ject to fine," or1 to have his goods de
clared forfeited, except after a fair and 
public trial! should he demand it, and 
provided further that in no event shall 
officers making seizures participate in 
the proceeds of fines or forfeitures im
posed for suohoffmeee.

toria in the .reroect fo 
ja granted to a Une <4steauers running 
from British Columbia to Japan, and 
that they will do their utmost to per
suade the Imperial government .to in; 
sert a clause in the charter granted to 
any company, that it shall Be impera- 

Vie-
Sir Richard Cartwright—It seems to 

me the hoirL gentleman is perfectly iq 
his right,'ana that moreover, it is ouï 
duty-to see Whether this can be done.
Now, this bringing down these schemes, 
and asking us tb vote them blindfold, is 
Utterly qQeotionable. There is no great 
difficulty in sending à cablegram ,to the 
British authorities, asking definitely

EftSf The following lands, namely ;

Mur has presented. It seems to me, if Lot» One (II. Thirty-two (32), duo hundred
Srti^ hawtihfo^tw “d 664 twenU-eight ore- ne hundred and
extreme hardship that the mails and thirty 030). Onehui. r>- and forty six (1«6|.

?u']U)ria Abou|‘ .and One hundred and forty-seven (117), in
76 milee out iff their way and sent back Qroup One (1), all situate in the Oeoyooe

Dfogpus of Yale District. .
V FRANK RICHTER-.

4M jfoPr

CENTRAL SOCIETYNOTICE.
VINBTARD PROPRIETORS'

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 
pursuant to the powers vested in me 

as Mortgagee in that behalf, I shall, on

Monday, the 13th day of May,'89, A SHIPMENT OF THE ABOVE SOCIETY’S RENOWNED

OOGKKT^O-

■ Wm , . BBA^DIES
At Joseph Christian’s house Mission Received—ia Quarter Casks, Octaves, Oases, Flasks, and ÿ Flasks, direct from France, 
Valley, Okanagan, B. C., proceed to sell by ___ Br. 

PUBLIC AUCTION, A. B. GRAY & OO., Victoria,

At twelve o’clock, noon, ft

apl0-dw Agents for British Columbia.

Is!

Hm ISr- ■ | .
' Mr. Mills (Boti>*en)-It Joes not 

seem to me'that thfcfcfa a matter wholly 
within the’power of the British Govern
ment. Surely f? . the government of 
Canada is called upo* to pay £16,000 
annually for subsidising this line of 
steamers we havearightio.eay for what 
purpose we ^ are subsidising them, and 
we should make it a oondftion that the 
line of steamers ehould call at Victoria. 
If the English Government want us to 
assist them by giving a-subsidy, surely 
we should say upon what oenditions it 
should be given, and if the government 
choose to assert, what they ought to 
assert in order to promote the interests

Wmw'p&S|inè is?
mates. The asylum ia not a hospital.
Dr. Tuke, who belongs to a family of 
physicians who have become famous in 
Great Britain for their exertions to 
ameliorate the condition of the insane, 
directs attention to this defect of even 
the best aSyltime in Great Britain, in the
April number of the “Nineteenth Gen- The cam* of woman’, right» 1= progres
se have no inetfoutee,” ha ray.,'too ***

sy.tern, of so-called peychiatric medi- cent London CoonoU eleottone two ladira 
cine so firmly based on pathological were elected members, Lady Sandhurst 
principles as to meet with general ac- and Miss Cobfièn, daughter of the cele-

scientific thenqieotios. Treatment ia aa Sandhurst a opponent waa Mr.
yet entirely empirical, and depends Bereaford Hope, a nephew of Lord 
mainly on good hygiene and personal ex- • Salisbury and a cousin of Mr. Balfour. 
^li®110®" " The defeated, candidate ia so ni

Til is ia tile testimony of a man who aa to petition against the return of the 
know, whereof he affirms. According lady whb has beaten 'him U the' polla on 
to him those who are afflicted with dis- the FOU]ld that à woman ia not dibble 

rfthe mind are not scientifically for office. Justices Stephen» and Hud- 
treated even in the best axioms. The dkatane have decided against Lady result is that the proportion of recover- iWhur>t. But she h« ^led. H 
fee is not greater than it was fifty years 
ago. This is what Dr. Tuke says on this 
subject: . •<

“Reference to the lunacy blue books 
shows that the annual 
coveries in asylnmns, 
annual admissions is about38 per cent., 
of which a number relapee, aud that 1 Op. 
cent, of the resident patients die. Itie 
the opinion of many authorities that the 
proportion of recoveries has hot in- ente?

Dated ted April, 1886.

>-T_ EDE, 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Publie.

CALGARY, N. W. T.

urn
It is just possible that the Ministers 

may thiek that the ffitlsens <* Victoria 
not in earnest in their Sfforts to have 

theiï city made a port of call for Pacific 
mail steamships. They may imagine 
that Mr. Prior is oveTBealoos in that 
matter,’and that the Victoria news
papers do not voice public opinion on. 
the eubjesti Ottiiwai b iongWay frbm 
the Pacific coast, and the voice which hr

mdecl-tf

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
, we intend to make application- to"the 

Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase two small

SSS ™ » C0L11BIÀ HUE IBSMCB COMPffl.
""NrasBfoM-. " 1 D. COOK. - f; Nl Art VPartium(mt, AprU, UK. -

Feb. 7th. 188». r F. R. ROUNBY. 
mar2-wkly-2m

I
of the people residing on the Island of 
Vancouver, I have no donbt whatever 
that the government can. secure whatMu. 9. 8. Bxrxakd, M. P., was right 

when he said that to admit mining ma- 
loud enough here, may become quite a cfiînery fete Brjtfeh Columbia free ef 
faint whisper ere it reaehee Otta- duty would be no violation of the prin 

BH oiple of pretifétiqn. The object of the
that there are Brittih Columbians in National Policy is to footer native ire 
Ottawa who, not being able to with-: dustry. Mining is one of the prinoipal 
stand the allurement* held - out by the 
dispensers of place and pelf, ray to the 
ministers what they want to hear rather 
than the harsh and unwelcome truth.
There are always sycophant* and flat
terers surrounding

the people of
Mr. Davies fP.lttd-.ttii oopunittee 

id asked to vote a subsidy, not exceeding 
£16,600 per annum for a monthly steam
ship service, or £25,000for a fortnightly 
service. We are asked’ to vote this 
amount because it jtfll promote Canad
ian interests. In such a proposition we 
ought to havea'vtfiée ks 'to -ttieicondi
tions under which the company wfll run 
the line, and the porte at which the 
vessel will call. If It is not in the 
opinion of the government desirable 
that the Veseeb ehouldtoudl at'Victoria, 
the statements of Mr. Prior should be 
answered. He submitted arguments to 
this committee, and Tam satisfied that 
the majority of 'the House are of opinion 
that the vessels should oaffl at Victoria.

wen£tod^S^|jnf nrtfo N.T.-

TAKES RISKS ON THE CASH OR MUTUAL PLANS.
* -wa.: It may be possible, too, As this Is

ffl^oeverf insurer In it, by reducing the coêtof Insurance, aÿSt 

ow three-fourths of the insurance effected in Ontario is carried by 
which proves the high estimation in which they ere held, ead the 
in them after more than half a century of experience.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
N. SHAKESPEARE, ESQ., P. M.. President, Vtotoria, B.C.

WM. WILSON. ESQ., Merchant, Vloe-Preeident, „
r Duna*ulK,M.P.P.. Victoria, Wilmxm J)alby. Ek)-. Merchant, Vlcto-

B. O. Jama'CmncnteHA*. Keq., Merohant, New 

Merohint-N,w

M. H. CQWAN, Manager. fan*

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

In Ontario, the 
pany, has been in . 
to be a great advani 
ie estimated that nc

connaenoe repoeea

industries of the provinoe. To give the 
miner free machinery1 would be the best 
possible way to help and encourage him. 
And he Wouldbe aided without injuring 
or burdening anyone No one need be 
taxed to rapport the industry in which 
he is engaged. All that the Government 
would do wOeld he to give him a fair 
chance. Now, it burdens him with" 
heavy duties without holding out to him 
any compensating benefit. The demand 
for free mining machinery to a most 
reasonable one.

Mren,
Great kid cements to Correspondence Cltstes. t?™* Robert 
Prospectus, with opinions of Da Wm. A. B.C. 

Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in A. A. Grkcn, 
Mind Diseases. Daniei, GreenlxafThomp- W. P. Satwa

Onlshe is snooessfnl there wifi be in the 
city Coüneil of London two 
members, and it itf safe to say they will 
dot be among the least efficient and the 
least useful. Women already occilpy 
positions on the London School Boards 
and do good work there. Who is to say ment to be ignorant of the true state of

pubUc opinion in Victoria on the sub- 
themtelvesan^profit to their oonstitu- joct of the Pacific steamships, a public

meeting ought to be called. Such a

women
whether they ere emperors or Cabinet
ministers. In order therefore thaton of re- 

L on the there shall be no chance for the Govern-

’•^•e&Vvfcto.
r. Bsq., Merchant, Vio- 

MORJIOW, Ssoretary-Treasurer.

% \ New
rla,RÇ.

(E^e Colonist
FRIDAY, MAY 3rd, 1889.

A FALSE ALARM.

The principal theme of the Toronto 
Mail’s editorials not long ago was the 
fecundity of the French. That paper 
affected to be alarmed at the rate at 
which the French inhabitants of Quebec 

increasing. They were not only
invading the portions of the province 
settled by men of other races, but they 
were overflowing into the province of 
Ontario. According to the Mail the 
time when the whole Dominion will be 
overrun by the fecund French was a 
matter of almost purely mathematical 
calculation. So earnest and so persistent 
was the anti-Gallic journal in its repre
sentations that some timid people in 
Ontario became frightened and were 
beginning to consider what they would 
do when they and their . children were 
driven from their bornes by this gather
ing flood of French. One result of the 
alarmist editorials of the Mail was the 
agitation got up in the legislature of the 
province against permitting French 
schools to be established in the French
settlements of Ontario. The agitators 
wanted to show these invaders from 
Quebec that they were not welcome, 
and that they were determined fo do 
what the law allowed to make their 
stay in their province unpleasant.

These intolerant people will feel 
humiliated to find that they were scared 
by a bogey, that the danger represent
ed to them as being so great and so" 
imminent has no existence. The census 
taken by the municipal bodies of Que
bec shows that the population of many 
©f the counties of the province is abso
lutely decreasing, and that the increase 
in others is so small as to be greatly be
low the natural rate. The census taken 
last year shows that the population of 
thirty-three counties of the province of 
Quebec as compared with that of 1881, 
has declined to the extent of '42,000 
souls, and. that in twenty-nine counties 
there has been an increase in the popu
lation amounting to 52*000, making 
the total increase for the whole province 
during six years only 10,000. The pop
ulation of the sixty-two municipalities 
from which returns were sent to the 
Government was in 1881, 801,167, m 
1887 it was 911,251. The increase of 
population in Quebec for the ten years 
preceding 1881 was two per cent, pei 
annum. At this rate the loss in these 
sixty-two municipalities must, during 
the last six years, have been 100,000. 
Where have all these people gone ? Mr 
John Langelier, Deputy Provincial 
Registrar, answers this question. He 
says, ‘ ‘As you wiH observe in looking over 
the tables and contrasting them with 
former years there has been in several 
localities a perceptible decrease in the 
population and in the value of thp tax
able real estate. In order to aseêrtain 
whether such decrease really,had occur 
red, I asked the secretary-treasurer for 
explanations. They establish the cor
rectness of their reports, and stated that 
in many respects this decrease was due 
to emigration to the United States. 
In many localities this emigration had 
reduced the number of the population to 
a perceptible extent.” So the Quebec 
overflow has been in the direction of the 
United States, and not into Ontario or 
the English districts of the Province. 
We hardly think that the Americans 
expect to be overwhelmed by the flood 
of Canadian French immigration. A 
people who cannot hold their own in 
their native country are not likely to be 
very formidable jn a land in which they 
are strangers.

The extent of the depopulation of 
Quebec is certainly startling. The paper 
to which we aré indebted for the statis
tics we have quoted, the Montreal Wit
ness, says that there is no reason to be
lieve that the eighty-seven municipalities 
from which there were no reports “have 
either progressed or decayed to any 
greater or less extent than their neigh
bors. The conclusion to be derived from 
the comparison of the returns for 1881 
and those for 1887 is, that the Province 
of Quebec has during the last six years 
lost the whole of the natural increase of 
h$r rural population, which has . not 
found a place in the cities of Montreal, 
Three Rivers and Quebec. ” This is a 
sad admission to have to make, but it 
shows that there were no grounds 
whatever for the Mail’s alarmist articles.

A BOGUS RERO.

A Boulanger does not appear to have re
ceived a cordial welcome iq England. 
This is not surprising for the man . is 
neither admirsd npr understood jn Eng 
land Boulanger’s popularity in his 
own country is a wonder to Englishmen. 
They see in him a blatant demagogue, a 
theatrical politician, who does, nqt poe 
seas sufficient ability to maintain him 
self in the position to- which he hat. 
climbed. They cannot sympathize with 
him in his present position. He is in 
England self-exiled, running away from 
an ordeal which any respectable British 
public man would have <xggid 
duty to meet. If .Boulangir 
no harm why has he fled froni 
is a question that has nob been aAwSr- 
ed to the satisfaction of /Englishmen. 
They have seen what his accusers have 
to say against him and they can find in 
the indictment nothing that a 
man conscious • of innocence and 
possessing an ordinary share of moral 
courage need be afraid toy face. Bou
langer is charged with conspiring to de
stroy or alter the government of France, 
and with acts and attempts constituting 
offences under the Penal Code, but none 
of the charges appear to a British sub
ject very serious. His accusers review 
the later years of his life and try to 
show that his general conduct warrants 
the conclusion that his object was to 
overthrow the Republic and' to make 
himself dictator. The devices which 
Boulanger resorted to to increase his 
popularity are brought against him as 
acts of disloyalty to the government. 
But, as far as we can see, there is noth
ing essentially treasonable in hie sensa
tional and not always ingenuous efforts to 
keep himself before the people. He cer
tainly advertised himself impudently and 
unceasingly, and did his best to make 
the people of France believe that he was 
their champion and that he, rod he 
alone, could clear away the evils they 
complained of and gain for them 
the objects of their most cherished

t bis
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